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ABSTRACT: A new method, a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technique characterized by T2 relaxation time, was
developed to study the water migration mechanism between arabinoxylan (AX) gels and gluten matrix in a whole wheat dough
(WWD) system prepared from whole wheat ﬂour (WWF) of diﬀerent particle sizes. The water sequestration of AX gels in wheat
bran was veriﬁed by the bran fortiﬁcation test. The evaluations of baking quality of whole wheat bread (WWB) made from WWF
with diﬀerent particle sizes were performed by using SEM, FT-IR, and RP-HPLC techniques. Results showed that the WWB
made from WWF of average particle size of 96.99 μm had better baking quality than those of the breads made from WWF of two
other particle sizes, 50.21 and 235.40 μm. T2 relaxation time testing indicated that the decreased particle size of WWF increased
the water absorption of AX gels, which led to water migration from the gluten network to the AX gels and resulted in inferior
baking quality of WWB.
KEYWORDS: magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), arabinoxylan (AX), gluten, water migration, whole wheat bread

■

INTRODUCTION
Whole wheat bread (WWB) is one of the fastest-growing staple
foods in Western countries.1 Many scientiﬁc studies have
conﬁrmed its antioxidative activity and other nutritional
functions in epidemiology.2−5 However, due to the less
cohesive (also water partitioning during mixing and baking)
property of whole wheat dough (WWD) compared with that of
white dough, the baking qualities of WWB, including loaf
volume, speciﬁc volume, and interior structure (the porosity of
bread), are inferior to those of white bread,6 which has
restricted a wider acceptance of WWB by consumers.7 In Asian
countries, there are many fewer whole wheat products and a
lower market shares, leading to increased incidence rates of
chronic diseases and reduced value of grains (more grain
components go to feed).8
The relationship between the particle size of wheat bran and
the volume of bread has been investigated, but the results were
inconclusive and controversial. Some studies have shown that
the wheat bran has a negative eﬀect on bread volume,9,10
especially small bran particles.11,12 Wheat bran particles can
deleteriously aﬀect the gluten network, decrease dough
resilience, and impair the framework of gas cells and, thus,
gas retention. These eﬀects can lead to low bread speciﬁc
volume and inferior baking quality.13 However, other research
has shown that bread made from smaller bran particle size ﬂour
had a larger volume than bread made with coarser bran ﬂour.14
Meanwhile, there were some results suggesting that bread with
the medium particle size (415 μm) of wheat bran had larger
volume than either the reﬁned (278 μm) or the coarse group
(609 μm).9 More studies are still needed to investigate the
eﬀect of whole wheat ﬂour (WWF) particle size on its baking
quality.
© 2012 American Chemical Society

Arabinoxylans (AX) are important nonstarch polysaccharides
that form the cell walls of cereal endosperm and bran.15 Ferulic
acid (FA) is a major phenolic acid in wheat, where it is mainly
esteriﬁed to the arabinose backbone of AX.16,17 In wheat bran,
it is concentrated in cell walls. Incorporation of ferulic acid into
arabinose residues enhances the formation of intermolecular
cross-links of AX, leading to gel formation.18 Previous research
reported that the AX gels can inhibit the formation of gluten
network by changing water distribution among gluten and
other macromolecules and result in a less extensible gluten.19
This is especially true when AX gels compete with the gluten
network for water during mixing, restraining the gluten network
from water uptake.20 Gill21 proposed the redistribution of water
from nonstarch polysaccharides to gluten during fermentation.
Jacobs7 theorized that AX tightly binds water in the dough
system, reducing the availability of water for developing the
gluten network. Roman-Gutierrez et al.22 compared the water
vapor adsorption properties of wheat ﬂour and ﬂour
components (pentosans, gluten, and starch) using a controlled
atmosphere microbalance, and the theoretical distribution of
water between the ﬂour components was determined under a
water vapor environment. Roman-Gutierrez et al. demonstrated
that the water vapor adsorption properties of wheat ﬂour
depended only on the ability of the ﬂour components to
interact directly with the water molecules, which may not apply
to the bread dough system that traps a large amount of water
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was prepared from a commercial white bread ﬂour (China Oil and
Foodstuﬀs Corp., Qinhuangdao, Hebei, China). Commercial bread
ﬂour quality parameters were as follows: ash content, 0.40% (14% mb)
and protein content, 14.0% (14% mb). Yeast was dissolved in water
containing 0.1% sugar at 30 °C before use. Optimum absorption of
68% was acquired from the Farinogram data (11.3% mb). Dough was
mixed in a bread mixer (hook-mixer with a 1 kg mixing bowl;
Guangzhou Chenggong Baking Machinery Co., Ltd. China).
Ingredients were mixed at speed 2 for 5−8 min (optimized in
preliminary assays). Then the dough was divided into 150 g per piece,
placed into a rectangular baking pan (10 × 5 × 3 cm), and fermented
at 27 °C for 30 min, which was adjusted from the 90 min adopted in
AACC International Approved Method 10-10B (2000) to avoid dough
collapse after a long fermentation time. Then, the dough was punched
down and proofed for 90 min (increased from 33 min, because this
was found to greatly improve the volume of WWB) at 38 °C with 85%
relative humidity in a prooﬁng cabinet. Baking was conducted in an
oven (HXM-CS11-10, Shanghai Qingyou Industrial Co., Ltd., China)
for 25 min at 170 °C upper temperature and 210 °C bottom
temperature. After cooling for 1 h, bread samples were placed into
plastic bags and stored in a freezer at −18 °C until analyses. Bread
slices (1.0 cm) were cut by an electronic bread cutter for MRI analysis.
Evaluation of Bread Quality. Determination of Bread Speciﬁc
Volume. After cooling for 1 h at room temperature on metal grids, the
bread weight and volume were measured in triplicates. Bread volume
was determined by the rapeseed displacement method (AACC
International Approved Method 10-05). The speciﬁc volume (cm3
g−1) of bread was calculated by dividing the volume by the weight.
Calculation of the Bread Porosity from MR Images. The crumb
structure of the WWB slices was evaluated for porosity, as observed
with an MRI system (Mini MR-60, Shanghai Niumag Electronics
Technology Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China). Image analysis was performed
by the spin−echo 2D-FT method using an echo time of 0.1 ms and a
repetition time of 0.5 s according to the testing parameters provided
by the instrument manufacturer (Shanghai Niumag Electronics
Technology Co. Ltd.). The images were recreated on a 192 × 192
matrix for 2D images, which were scanned for three layers with a 4.9
mm thickness of each layer. The porosity was calculated by the image
twice-threshold segmentation method33 using Matlab (version
R2010a) to oﬀset the variation error caused by the signal-to-noise
ratio of the scanned images. The gray value range of image was 0−255.
The contrast of the images was adjusted and selected from the gray
value for detecting the rim of the bread sample; the pixel amount of
bread sample was designated N1. The threshold value was adjusted and
selected again for testing the internal gas cell of the bread; the pixels
lower than the threshold were counted and designated N2,
representing the gas cells of the bread crumb. Therefore, the pixels
that were higher than the threshold represented the backbone
structure of the bread. The porosity can be calculated from eq 1
provided by the instrument manufacturer (Shanghai Niumag
Electronics Technology Co. Ltd.). N is the number of pixels, Spixel is
the physical area of a single pixel, and h is the thickness of a bread
cross section. Vpore is the total volume of the gas cells, and Vtotal is the
total volume of the bread, including the gas cell volume and the
volume of bread crumb.

inside macromolecular complexes formed by the swollen
components.
The magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technique is a tool
for the noninvasive determination of moisture distribution in
high-moisture samples, including grain kernels.23 Traditionally,
MRI was applied to examine macro-water distribution and
migration in grain, such as water migration in single rice kernels
during the tempering process,24 water penetration into rice
grains during soaking,25 and water redistribution in grain
kernels during drying.26 Moreover, MRI techniques have been
developed to show the internal structure of bread, which can
simplify the complicated and time-consuming process of
sensory and visual instrumental evaluation and reduce
costs.27,28 MRI has been considered to be an accurate and
nondestructive method for visualizing the internal network
structure of bread29 and calculating the porosity of air
cells.30−32
The present work was undertaken to evaluate the eﬀect of
WWF particle size on bread-baking performances that were
characterized by loaf volume and crumb porosity. To gain more
insight into relationships between particle size and bread
quality, a MRI technique was applied to examine the water
migration between macromolecules (AX gels and gluten). To
the best of our knowledge, despite the plenitude of hypotheses
that have been proposed concerning water migration and
competitive water absorption between AX gels and the gluten
network, no deﬁnitive evidence has been presented to support
these mechanisms. The present study’s goal was to verify the
water migration pattern and competitive water absorption
mechanism between AX gels and gluten through the MRI
technique and to conﬁrm that it was the mechanism of inferior
loaf volume of WWB caused by reﬁned particle size ﬂour.

■

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Wheat Grain. Wheat grain (Zheng 9023 cultivar, harvested in
2008) was obtained from Jin Lenong Agriculture Development Co.,
Ltd. (Henan Province, China).
WWF Analysis. Ash content (12% moisture basis) was 1.60% and
protein content (12% moisture basis, N × 5.7) was 13.0%, as reported
by the supplier. Farinograph curves were obtained according to AACC
International Approved Method 54-21.
Chemicals. Bakery sugar, salt, shortening, and instant dry yeast
were purchased from a local supermarket. The chemicals used for
preparing scanning electron microscopy (SEM) samples and testing
the content of FA were of analytical grade and purchased from
Sinopharm Chemical Regent Co. (Shanghai, China).
WWF Milling. The WWF was milled from intact wheat kernel
samples using a Waring blender (DFY-400, Wenling Dade Traditional
Chinese Medicine Machinery Co., Ltd., Zhejiang Province, China) by
grinding for 5 min. The coarse ﬂour was superﬁne ground by the
ultramicro pulverizer (MZF-4, Hengtai Dongqi Powder and Equipment Co., Ltd., China) for 15, 25, and 35 min, respectively to achieve
the desired particle sizes. Four hundred grams WWF of each particle
size group was prepared each time. All experiments were repeated
three times.
Particle Size Analysis. The particle size distributions of WWF
obtained from diﬀerent milling times were measured by the Laser
Particle Size Analyzer (S3500, Microtrac Inc., USA), and the
measurements were triplicates. The data were ﬁtted by Origin
(version 8.5), and the average particle size was obtained from the
ﬁtted curve.
Breadmaking. Bread loaves (each made from 150 g of dough)
were made in duplicate using AACC Approved Method 10-10B
(optimized straight-dough; AACC International, 2000) with some
adjustments. Formulation was as follows: WWF, 500 g; sugar, 30 g;
salt, 7.5 g; shortening, 15 g; and instant dry yeast, 15 g. Control bread

⌀MRI =

Vpore
Vtotal

× 100% =

N2Spixelh
N1Spixelh

× 100% =

N2
× 100%
N1
(1)

Evaluation of Eﬀect of WWF Particle Size on Bread-Baking
Quality. SEM. The interaction between the wheat bran and gluten
matrix was observed by scanning electron microscope (Quanta-200,
FEI Co., Ltd., USA). The WWD (dough samples were taken after they
were properly mixed during the bread-baking process) was ﬁxed with
aqueous 3.0% (v/v) glutaraldehyde for 72 h and washed six times with
0.1 M sodium phosphate buﬀer (pH 7.2) followed by aqueous 1.0%
(w/v) OsO4 for 2 h at 4 °C. Samples were then rinsed for 1 h in
distilled water and dehydrated in a graded acetone series in ﬁve steps.
After drying with a critical point dryer, the samples were mounted on
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Equation 2 was solved using Multi Exp Inv Analysis software by
minimizing the function 3

bronze stubs and sputter-coated with gold (50 Å thick). Then
specimens were observed and photographed with an accelerating
voltage of 5.0 kV and viewed at magniﬁcation levels of 1200×.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR). Three doughs
(100 g/each) were produced by mixing three diﬀerent particle sizes of
WWF with 68% D2O (w/w) (for deducting the background of the
pure water) for 3 min using the same bread mixer as described
previously. The secondary structure of gluten protein in WWD was
determined in triplicates by FT-IR (NEXUS, Nicolet Co., Ltd., USA).
The data were processed by Omnic and Peak Fit software (version
4.12).34
Determination of FA Content by Reversed Phase HighPerformance Liquid Chromatography (RP-HPLC). Extraction of
FA from WWF. WWF (2 g) and distilled water (11.3 g) were weighed
into a 250 mL shake ﬂask, and the mass fraction of WWF was 15% (w/
w). Thermostable α-amylase (0.002 g; 30 U/mg, Novozyme,
Denmark) was added. The starch component in WWF was hydrolyzed
in ab 84 °C thermostatic water bath for 40 min. The α-amylase was
inactivated in a 100 °C boiling water bath for 10 min. After the
samples were hydrolyzed, alkali protease (0.001 g, 100 U/mg,
Novozyme) was added to the solution, the pH value was adjusted
to 8.0 with sodium hydroxide (1.5% w/v), and the mixture was shaken
in a water bath (55 °C) for 120 min. After hydrolysis by alkali
protease, the enzyme was inactivated by a 100 °C boiling water bath
for 10 min. Glucoamylase (0.5 mg; 100 U/mg, Novozyme) was added,
and the pH of the solution was adjusted to 4.5 with 2 mol/L
hydrochloric acid. The samples were shaken in a water bath (60 °C)
for 120 min, after which the glucoamylase was inactivated in a boiling
water bath for 10 min. The suspension was centrifuged at 4 °C for 15
min at 5000 rpm, and the residue was decanted into another 250 mL
shake ﬂask. Finally, 150 mL of sodium hydroxide (1.5% w/v) was
added for alkali hydrolyzation in a water bath (85 °C) for 2 h. The
suspension was centrifuged for 15 min at 8000 rpm. The pH of the
supernatant (5 mL) was adjusted to 2.5 with 2 mol/L hydrochloric
acid. The FA was extracted by 10 mL of diethyl ether for 5 min, and
the diethyl ether was evaporated using a rotary evaporator (RV 10
basic, IKA, Germany) at 45 °C. The FA extract was dissolved by 2 mL
of methanol. All of the experiments were conducted in three replicates.
RP-HPLC Analysis of FA. The FA extract was identiﬁed and
quantiﬁed in triplicate by RP-HPLC (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,
CA, USA) with UV−diode array absorption. The samples were eluted
using a Lichrosphere C-18 (2.1 × 250 mm) column at 30 °C. The
mobile phase was 70:30 (v/v) acetonitrile/water with 0.05%
triﬂuoroacetic acid (TFA). The ﬂow rate was 0.8 mL/min, and the
detection wavelength was 320 nm. The concentration of FA standard
(HPLC ≥ 98%; supplied by Shanghai Yuanye Biotechnology Co., Ltd.,
Shanghai, China) was 1 mg/mL, and the injection volume was 1 μL.
All solvents were of HPLC grade and ﬁltered through a 0.45 μm
membrane. The FA content of samples was calculated from the peak
area.35
Determination of T2 Relaxation Time by NMR. The relaxation
measurements were performed on a Niumag Desktop Pulsed NMR
Analyzer (Shanghai Niumag Electronics Technology Co. Ltd.) with a
magnetic ﬁeld strength of 0.54 T and a corresponding resonance
frequency for protons of 23.01 MHz. The NMR instrument was
equipped with a 60 mm probe. Transverse relaxation (T2) was
measured using the Carr−Purcell−Meiboom−Gill (CPMG) pulse
sequence, with a τ value (time between the 90° and 180° pulses) of 75
μs. Data from 2000 echoes were acquired as eight-scanned repetitions.
The repetition time between two successive scans was 2 s. All
relaxation measurements were performed at 25 °C. The T2 relaxation
time was analyzed by the distributed exponential ﬁtting analysis using
the Multi Exp Inv Analysis Software developed by Niumag Co., Ltd.,
China. A continuous exponentials distribution of the CPMG
experiment was deﬁned by eq 2

gi =

∫0

∞

A(T ) e−τ i/ T dT

⎛
⎜g −
⎝i

m

⎞2

∫x=1 fx e−τ /T dT ⎠
i

x

⎟

m

+ λ ∑ f x2
x=1

(3)

In formula 3, λ is the weighting and λ∑xm= 1f 2x is a linear combination of
functions added to the equation to perform a zero-order
regularization.36 The data were pruned from 2000 to 200 points
using sampling pruning. This analysis resulted in a plot of relaxation
amplitude for individual relaxation processes versus relaxation time.
The time constant for each peak was calculated from the peak position,
and the corresponding water contents were determined by cumulative
integration. All calculations were measured using an in-house program
written in combination of Matlab (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA)
and Delphi (Borland, USA).
Three grams of bread dough prepared as described under
Breadmaking was taken and placed into a test tube immediately
after mixing. The water migration between AX gels and gluten in
WWD systems with diﬀerent particle size ﬂours was observed using
the NMR system that is represented by spin−spin relaxation times
(T2).

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Eﬀects of WWF Granulation on Bread Volume and
Speciﬁc Volume. Generally, ﬂour particle size that was
measured by the laser particle size analyzer was a multipeak
distribution. To obtain the average particle size of ﬂour, the
normal multipeak data were further processed with Origin
software to ﬁt a Gaussian distribution curve. The average
particle sizes of the ﬂour were the peak values of the ﬁtted
curves (Figure 1). The average particle sizes of three types of

Figure 1. Fitted particle size distribution curves of whole wheat ﬂour
(WWF): (A) WWF with an average particle size of 50.21 μm, which
was superﬁne ground by the ultramicro pulverizer for 15 min; (B)
superﬁne ground for 25 min, average particle size of 96.99 μm; (C)
superﬁne ground for 35 min, average particle size of 235.40 μm. The
average particle size of the control ﬂour (commercial ﬂour) was 91.20
μm.

WWF from the milling experiment were 50.21 μm (A), 96.99
μm (B), and 235.40 μm (C), respectively. The average particle
size of commercial bread ﬂour (control) was 91.20 μm.
In the baking experiment, the eﬀect of WWF of diﬀerent
particle sizes on baking quality was investigated. The results
showed that the volume and speciﬁc volume of bread from
WWF were lower than those of the white bread (Table 1). In
addition, the WWB made from a medium particle size (96.99

(2)

where gi is the intensity of the decay at time τi and A (T) is the
amplitude of the component with transverse relaxation time T.
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μm) WWF had larger volume and speciﬁc volume than those of
the coarse (235.40 μm) or reﬁned groups (50.21 μm).

by the twice-threshold segmentation method also showed a
similar trend. The breads made with WWF of particle size of
96.99 μm had a better crumb structure and baking performance
than the other two WWF with larger or smaller bran particle
sizes, but was second to the control group. The large particle
wheat bran in WWF (235.40 μm) caused shearing and diluted
the gluten matrix, inhibiting the formation of the gluten
network and the structure and integrity of gas cells, which led
to reduced gas retention by gluten protein membrane.37 Thus,
an uneven distribution of gas cells was formed during the
releasing process of CO2 gas in the early stage of baking. Small
particles of wheat bran had a less destructive eﬀect on the
formation of the gluten network. However, Figure 2C also
shows that the WWB with the smallest bran particle size had
less porosity than the medium bran size group. To explain this
phenomenon, we tentatively proposed that the dispersion of
certain active compounds increased with the reﬁnement of
WWF particle size, especially the FA (a component of the AX
gels), which has the ability to strengthen the AX gels.38 Due to
the better water sequestering capability of the AX gels than of
the gluten matrix, the AX gels competed for water with the
gluten network in WWD.20 Thus, the formation of gluten was
inhibited, because suﬃcient water for adequate protein
hydration is a prerequisite for the development of gluten
network. The quality of the gluten network determines the
baking performance, so the ﬁne particle size WWF (50.21 μm)
led to less porosity than the medium particle size groups.
The competitive water sequestering between the AX gels and
gluten network in the dough system was conﬁrmed by the
measurement of T2 relaxation time using the MRI technique as
detailed under Determination of T2 Relaxation Time by NMR.
Eﬀect of WWF Granulation on the Gluten Network.
Wheat bran can dilute and disrupt the gluten network, impair
gas retention and bread texture and appearance,7 and decrease
the degree of softening and loaf volume.39 Figure 3 shows
various eﬀects on the gluten network by wheat bran of various
particle sizes: 50.21 μm (A), 96.99 μm (B), 235.40 μm (C),
and 91.20 μm (control, D), respectively. In Figure 3A, a
continuous and compact gluten network was observed resulting
from the small particle size of the wheat bran. The continuous
gluten matrix provided the precondition for superior baking
quality, but an excessively compact gluten matrix was
detrimental in obtaining good loaf volume.40 In Figure 3B,
the particle size of the bran was increased (indicated by the
arrow), the shearing eﬀect on the gluten matrix was increased,
and the gas retention ability was weakened. In Figure 3C, the
large particle size of wheat bran (indicated by the arrow) was
present in the dough system; it sheared the gluten matrix
signiﬁcantly. The internal structure of the gluten network was
fractured, discontinuous, and full of “clutter holes”. During the
fermentation and prooﬁng stages of the baking process, the gas
cells expand into an open network of pores.41 The fragmented
gluten network was unable to retain the CO2 gas, and the gas
was released in the early stages of breadmaking,42 leading to
small bread volume and inferior baking results.
Eﬀect of WWF Granulation on the Secondary
Structures of Gluten Protein. Seyer and Gelinas proposed
that the deleterious eﬀect on the gluten matrix of large wheat
bran particles could be attributed to the breakage of secondary
structure of gluten macropolymer during dough kneading.43 To
conﬁrm this hypothesis, the dough system was investigated by
FT-IR. The secondary structures of gluten protein (Table 3)
are the α-helix, β-sheet, β-turn, random coil, and β-antiparallel.

Table 1. Volume and Speciﬁc Volume of Whole Wheat
Bread Baked from Whole Wheat Flour of Diﬀerent Particle
Sizesa
particle size
(μm)
controlb
50.21
96.99
235.40

volume (cm3)
311.7
193.3
250.0
223.3

±
±
±
±

16.1 a
7.6 c
13.2 b
5.8 b

weight (g)
61.2
57.1
59.2
59.7

±
±
±
±

1.8 a
0.8 c
0.6 b
2.0 b

speciﬁc volume
(cm3/g)
5.1
3.4
4.2
3.7

±
±
±
±

0.2 a
0.2 c
0.2 b
0.1 b

a
Data are the mean value ± standard deviation. Values in the same
column with the same letters are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (P < 0.05).
b
The control groups were made with commercial white ﬂour. The
average particle size of the control ﬂour was 91.20 μm.

Eﬀect of WWF Granulation on the Porosity of WWB.
Three-layer scanned images (Figure 2) of WWB cross sections

Figure 2. Weighted density of proton images scanned for three layers
by the MRI system and processed using the threshold segmentation
method: (A, B, C, D) scanned images of longitudinal sections of bread
baked from whole wheat ﬂour of particle sizes of 50.21, 96.99, 235.40,
and 91.20 μm (control), respectively. The bright area of the scanned
images is gas cells, and the dark part represents the bread skeleton.

were examined by the MRI system. The breads were baked
from WWF of particle sizes of 50.21 μm (Figure 2A), 96.99 μm
(Figure 2B), 235.40 μm (Figure 2C), and the control group
(made from the commercial white ﬂour) (Figure 2D),
respectively. The bright areas of the images were gas cells,
whereas the dark parts were bread skeleton. The greatest
number and best distribution of gas cells were observed in the
control group (Figure 2D) due to noninterference of wheat
bran in the structure of the gluten network. Figure 2B shows
more gas cells and better gas cell distribution than Figure 2A,C,
especially on the second scanned layer, but slightly fewer than
the control group. Although the diﬀerences of bright area
between panels A and C of Figure 2 were not signiﬁcant, the
distribution of gas cells can still be observed. Also, the
calculation of porosity can give secondary proof of the
diﬀerences more precisely. The porosity (Table 2) calculated
6510
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Table 2. Calculation of the Porosity of Whole Wheat Bread Cross Section, Scanned by Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Processed
Using the Threshold Segmentation Methoda
particle size (μm)

scanned layers

threshold value 1

N1

threshold value 2

N2

porosityb (%)

control (91.20)

1
2
3

30
40
40

134290
128756
128096

5
5
5

58218
64332
48364

37.74 ± 5.25

50.21

1
2
3

50
40
40

208517
217024
211807

10
10
10

37163
56776
36215

33.35 ± 9.32

96.99

1
2
3

50
50
50

123669
136608
125912

5
5
5

88162
60010
94685

38.21 ± 9.22

235.40

1
2
3

80
70
80

154704
149476
148623

80
50
80

43971
39200
32288

29.96 ± 5.08

a

The pixels of twice threshold segmentation are represented by N1 and N2. Each bread sample was scanned for three layers.
value ± standard deviation.

b

Data are the mean

Figure 3. SEM images of whole wheat dough prepared with ﬂour particle sizes of 50.21 μm (A), 96.99 μm (B), 235.40 μm (C), and 91.20 μm
(control) (D), respectively. The arrows point to the wheat bran particles.

Table 3. Content of Secondary Structure (α-Helix, β-Sheet, β-Turn, Random Coil, and β-Antiparallel)a of Gluten Protein in
Whole Wheat Dough Prepared with Flour of Diﬀerent Particle Sizes
peak frequency (cm−1)

percentageb (%)

ﬂour particle size:

50.21 μm

96.99 μm

235.40 μm

α-helix
β-sheet
β-turn
random coil
β-antiparallel

1655.8
1617.2/1632
1668.9
1644.5
1681.5

1656.7
1617/1631.7
1669.5
1644.7
1682

1657
1617.1/1630.2
1668.2
1648.6
1681

50.21 μm
26.74
23.60
19.21
20.10
10.35

±
±
±
±
±

2.75
2.66
1.37
1.40
0.79

96.99 μm

235.40 μm

±
±
±
±
±

24.08 ± 1.21
21.32 ± 1.07
17.19 ± 0.86
28.14 ± 1.15
9.27 ± 0.54

26.60
23.18
18.70
21.41
10.11

2.03
1.92
1.46
2.05
0.89

a

The content of secondary structure of gluten protein was determined by FT-IR, represented by the percentage of peak area calculated from the
ﬁtted infrared spectrum. bMean ± standard deviation (three replications).

Table 4. Content of Ferulic Acid Determined by RP-HPLC in Whole Wheat Flour of Diﬀerent Particle Sizes
particle sizea
peak area
FA content (mg/mL)
a

50.21 μm

96.99 μm

235.40 μm

standard sample

6691.6 ± 6.4
0.9200 ± 0.0010

2870.0 ± 5.7
0.3900 ± 0.0008

1816.7 ± 4.4
0.2500 ± 0.0006

7293.8 ± 0.5
1.00

Mean ± standard deviation (three replications).

The content of α-helix, β-sheet, β-turn, and β-antiparallel
increased with the reﬁnement of bran (reduction in particle
size) contained in the WWF, while the content of random coil
showed the opposite trend. Textural properties of gluten
protein are mainly determined by the amount and balance of

weak and strong physical linkages, hydrogen bond, hydrophobic interactions, electrostatic forces, covalent bonds, and
disulﬁde bonds in dough system.44 The secondary structures of
gluten protein play an important role in forming the gluten
network structure. Hydrogen bonds can be broken easily by
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Table 5. T2 Relaxation Time Distribution of Whole Wheat Dough of Diﬀerent Flour Particle Sizes
particle size
50.21 μm
percentage
SDb
a

96.99 μm

235.40 μm

T21

T22

T23

T21

T22

T23

T21

T22

T23

0.0891
0.0011

0.9042
0.0020

0.0071
0.0005

0.0563
0.0008

0.9180
0.0020

0.0123
0.0008

/a
/

0.9880
0.0030

0.0122
0.0007

/ indicates that no signal was detected. bSD, standard deviation.

Table 6. T2 Relaxation Time Distribution of Whole Wheat Dough with Added Wheat Bran
bran addition
controla
%b
SDd

20%

40%

60%

T21

T22

T23

T21

T22

T23

T21

T22

T23

T21

T22

T23

/c

0.9981
0.0028

0.0020
0.0001

/

0.9892
0.0030

0.0111
0.0002

0.0274
0.0001

0.9590
0.0022

0.0143
0.0001

0.0293
0.0006

0.9571
0.0025

0.0142
0.0001

a
The control groups were made with commercial white ﬂour. bPercentage of each peak area in total areas (T21, T22, and T23). c/ indicates that no
signal was detected. dSD, standard deviation.

wheat bran during kneading,19 so the orderly secondary
structures of proteins can be split into disordered structures
like random coils. The higher content of α-helix, β-sheet, β-turn
and β-antiparallel structures in the reﬁned particle size of
WWD, compared to the coarse group, suggested the
conformation of gluten structure of reﬁned particle size was
more stable.45 These results indicate that the large particle size
of WWF, especially the wheat bran with hard texture, had more
severe shearing eﬀect on gluten proteins.
Eﬀect of WWF Granulation on the Content of Ferulic
Acid. To investigate the mechanism through which WWF of
reﬁned particle sizes had a destructive eﬀect on the volume of
bread, the content of FA (Table 4) was determined by RPHPLC. Results showed that with the decreasing particle size of
WWF, more FA was released from the wheat bran to
participate in oxidative gelation. This can be attributed to the
disruption of cells and the increased speciﬁc surface area of
wheat bran.37 Considering this theory, we conﬁrmed that the
strength of AX gels would increase with reducing particle size of
WWF. This observation conﬁrmed the hypothesis of
competitive water sequestration between the AX gels and the
gluten network, which veriﬁed that the bread made with reﬁned
particle size WWF had less porosity.
Demonstration of Water Migration between AX Gels
and Gluten by T2 Relaxation Time. To conﬁrm that water
migration and competitive water sequestration between the AX
gels and gluten matrix were the primary causes for the inferior
baking quality of WWF, the T2 relaxation times of WWD with
diﬀerent particle size ﬂours (Table 5) and wheat bran additions
(Table 6) were examined by MRI.
The T2 relaxation time graph includes three peaks: T21 (0−1
ms), T22 (1−100 ms), and T23 (100−1000 ms), which
represent bound water, immobilized water, and free water,
respectively. The X-axis of the T2 relaxation time represents the
water activity in the food system. A longer T2 relaxation time
indicates a higher degree of water freedom. The Y-axis in the T2
graph represents the signal amplitude of protons. The peak area
of T2 represents the relative content of hydrogen protons and
the water absorption by hydrophilic components. The data
(Table 5) show that the proportion of T21 peak area percentage
had a negative correlation (r = −0.991) with the decrease in
particle size of the WWF. A positive correlation (r = 0.996) was
found between the proportion of T22 peak area percentage and

the average particle size of WWF. There was no change in the
peak area proportion of T23. On the basis of the measurement
of T2 relaxation time from MRI, we inferred that the T21 peak
area may represent the amount of water bound by the esteriﬁed
AX, essentially the cell wall material. The AX gels sequester
water and make it unavailable to migrate freely,46 but there is
no eﬀect on water activity (free water). These results implied
that the content of FA that participated in an oxidative gelation
reaction increased with the decrease in particle size of the
WWF. The AX gel strength was reported to have a positive
correlation with the content of FA;35 therefore, as the particle
size of the WWF decreases, the AX gels will be strengthened
because of increased unesteriﬁed FA. In addition, AX gels
contain many hydrophilic groups such as hydroxyl groups,
which bond with water molecules through hydrogen bonds.47
Although the porous structure of the gluten network also had
strong water absorption ability,48 the water retention ability of
the gluten network is weaker than that of the AX gels, and the
AX has much greater water-holding capacity than gluten
proteins;49 therefore, water tends to move from the gluten
matrix to AX gels. It was hypothesized that the AX gels
sequestered water, limiting the amount of water available to
participate in gluten formation in the bread dough,50 and the
amount of AX gel inﬂuenced dough stickiness and water
retention capacity.51
T22 may represent the water trapped in the gluten network
(immobilized water), which was the major existing form of
water. T23 may represent the free water distributed in the matrix
between the AX gels and the gluten network in the WWD
system. The amount of free water remained constant during the
entire water migration process between the AX gels and the
gluten network, which indicated that the amount of water lost
from the gluten network was similar to the amount of the water
obtained by the AX gels. This observation was in agreement
with the fact that the AX gels only sequester water and do not
aﬀect water activity. This form of free water may be thought of
as “water migration channels” between the AX gels and the
gluten matrix.
The water sequestration competition mechanism between
the AX gels and the gluten matrix, as well as the identiﬁcation
of each peak in the T2 relaxation time experiment, was
conﬁrmed by the study of wheat bran addition (Table 6). The
proportion of T21 peak area percentage had a positive
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1997, 32, 355−375.
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2006, 44, 307−316.
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Technol. Res. 2003, 9, 155−161.
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Food Sci. Technol. Res. 2003, 9, 155−161.
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imaging. Magn. Reson. Imaging 2007, 25, 1449−1458.
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correlation (r = 0.888) with the increase in wheat bran addition
in white ﬂour dough (Table 6); a negative correlation (r =
−0.893) was shown in the proportion of T22 peak area
percentage. However, T22 and T23 had strong signals in dough
systems that contained additional wheat bran. In the control
group and the dough with 20% wheat bran added, no T21 peak
was detected due to its weak signal. When the addition of wheat
bran was increased to 40%, T21 signals were detected.
In conclusion, the water migration from the gluten network
to AX gels as determined by the MRI technique conﬁrmed that
it was the main cause leading to the inferior baking quality of
whole grain bread made with the reﬁned particle size WWF.
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